inscape: CUBICLES & WASHROOMS

volcae:

applications:Working in close harmony with the designer, Volcae
represents a unique system which will be equally at home
in the most prestigious of buildings as it is in leisure
facilities.
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inscape: CUBICLES & WASHROOMS

volcae:
applications:Working in close harmony with the designer, Volcae represents a
unique system which will be equally at home in the most
prestigious of buildings as it is in leisure facilities.

manufacture:The partitions and doors can be manufactured from either 20mm
high-pressure laminate panels using a moisture resistant core, or
13mm solid grade laminate. The fascias comprise of a strong
curved aluminium profile to produce a striking visual effect.

dimensions:These dimensions are typical and for guidance only as our cubicle
systems are designed to suit the clients specific requirements.
Typical cubicle height is 1950mm including the adjustable leg.
Typical ground clearance is 150mm (adjustable from 125-175mm).

Manufacturer

inscape: CUBICLES & WASHROOMS,
Thickness
Partitions
Doors
Pilasters

12 & 20mm
12 & 20mm
40mm

Height
1800mm
1790mm
1800mm

Width
1500mm
600-900mm
100 & 200mm

ironmongery:Designed to complement the fascia’s, the unique style of the
furniture allows inward and outward opening cubicles to be placed
side by side without affecting the external appearance.
The indicator bolts are easily operated by people of all ages and
abilities whilst an optional anti-vandal security kit is available if
required.The furniture is available in a range of colours and finishes
to complement the multitude of laminate patterns available to the
discerning customer.

Lower Healey Business Park, Froom Street, Chorley, PR6 9AR
Range Type
Volcae
Volcae XL
Core Material
Panels & Doors:- Volcae - 18mm MR Chipboard.
Volcae XL - 13mm Solid laminate.
Colour Ways
Volcae -

Volcae XL -

Edge Details
Volcae Volcae XL profile.

Faced both sides with high pressure laminate
from the Formica or Polyrey WC cubicle
range.
Solid grade laminate from the Formica or
Polyrey WC cubicle range.

2mm PVC lipping to all divisions and doors.
Solid grade laminate with polished radiused

Floor Supports
Adjustable aluminium circular section support pedestals.
Accessories
Indicator Bolt, Hinges, Headrail, Fixing Cleats, Coat Hook and
Toilet Roll Holder.

services:WC cubicles, vanity units and wall
panelling systems.
Installation, CAD services, technical
advice & support.
A dedicated account manager working
with you.
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